When to use a or para – exercises

1. a or para?

a) I want to live in Paris.
   Eu vou ___para_____ Paris.

b) I will visit my friend in Porto.
   Eu vou ___ao______ Porto.

c) I will go/come back to Estonia to visit it.
   Eu volto ____ à _____ Estonia em Setembro.

d) He comes to Portugal to stay for a couple of weeks.
   Ele vem ___a______ Portugal.

e) He goes home to sleep.
   Ele vai ____ para_____ casa.

f) They come to Lisbon to study four years.
   Eles vêm ___para_____ Lisboa.

g) We go to Brussels for some days.
   Nós vamos _a______ Bruxelas.

If you want to know more, visit https://learn-portuguese.org/when-to-use-a-and-para, where I explain everything in more detail.